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Dear Guests,

Welcome to the second Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart.  We are ex-

cited to feature eight spectacular houses today from 9 am to 3 pm. 

The homes on tour today span four centuries of Darien’s history.  We hope 

you enjoy the variety of homes and the ways in which they each honor 

both past, present and even the future in beautiufl and uniques ways.  

We will feature the work of local artists through Art with Heart.  Artwork will 

be available for viewing and sale today and also on Saturday June 5th, 

from 4 pm to 7 pm.  A portion of proceeds from sales will support our ben-

eficiaries.  

Many thanks to the families from the Darien community who have gracious-

ly opened their homes today.  Without them, there would be no tour!  We 

also thank the many volunteers who have worked hard to make this event 

a success and who are staffing the homes today.  Finally, we thank our gen-

erous sponsors who are listed in this program, particularly our lead sponsor 

Ring’s End.  With their help, we will raise significant funds for local charities, 

in particular our lead beneficiary The Thriving Youth Initiative of The Com-

munity Fund of Darien.

The Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart is presented by The First Con-

gregational Church of Darien.  Each year, the church grants over $100,000 

to more than twenty local charities serving the disadvantaged, youth and 

elderly.

Please join us tomorrow night for our celebratory party – Party with a Pur-

pose – featuring fabulous food, cocktails, music, silent auction and FUN!

We hope you enjoy the tour!

Heather Raker

2016 Chair, The Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart
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3 Brands • 1 Name • Hundreds of Vehicles

BMW
of Darien

BMWDarien.com
203-656-1804

140 Ledge Rd.
Darien, CT 06820

Volvo
of Westport

VolvoOfWestport.com
203-222-1122

556 Post Rd. E
Westport, CT 06880

MINI
of Fairfield County

MiniFairfieldCounty.com
203-348-4700

154 Post Rd.
Darien, CT 06820
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events

June 2nd House Tour

8:30 am   Ticket pick up 

  The First Congregational Church of Darien

9 am to 3 pm  House Tour 

  Eight (8) fabulous homes

Noon to 2 pm  Lunch and Art with Heart

  The Wee Burn Country Club  

  (main club at 410 Hollow Tree Ridge Road)

  Separate ticket required for lunch

  All are invited to attend the Art Show

  Club attire - no blue jeans please!

June 3rd party with a purpose

7 pm – 10 pm  Homes with Heart Party with a Purpose

  The Lawn at The First Congregational Church of Darien

  Cocktails l Hors d’oeuvres | Music l  Silent Auction

June 4th art with heart

4 pm - 7 pm Art Show

  All of our featured artists will present their work for viewing 

  and sale at The First Congregational Church of Darien, 

  14 Brookside Road, Darien
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the first congregational church of darien

The Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart is presented by the First Congre-

gational Church of Darien.   

The First Congregational Church of Darien was founded in 1737 and has 

a rich history of ministry and fellowship.  As a Congregational Church, the 

Church is governed by its members.  The church is a close spiritual family, 

but always open to new friends at worship.  Please join us on Sundays for 

worship at 8:30 or 10:00 am September through June, and at 9:00 am during 

the summer.  All are welcome at worship services.  Services are led by Senior 

Pastor Dale Rosenberger and Assistant Pastor Gary Morello. 

Each year, the church grants over $100,000 to over twenty charitable orga-

nizations serving the disadvantaged, our youth and elderly through the out-

reach budget.  Funding sources include 10% of pledges as well as proceeds 

from our annual fundraising event The Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart.  

First Congregational Church of Darien Outreach Mission: 

The First Congregational Church of 

Darien’s Board of Christian Outreach 

puts faith into action by addressing 

the needs of others.  Our first priority is 

helping those who lack the most im-

mediate, basic necessities, whether 

locally, nationally, or internationally.  

We promote permanent and sys-

temic improvements in people’s lives 

by contributing both financially and 

physically to hands-up programs.  
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our beneficiaries

The Darien House Tour:  Homes with Heart supports over twenty charitable 

organizations within the Darien area serving the disadvantaged, our youth 

and elderly.

We are pleased to present The Thriving Youth Initiative of The Community 

Fund of Darien as our lead beneficiary this year.  The Thriving Youth Initiative 

will dedicate $100,000 each year over the next five years to implement a 

strategic prevention plan to reduce substance abuse and improve mental 

health among Darien’s 12  to 17 year olds. With the additional donation 

made possible by The Darien House Tour, The Community Fund of Darien 

will expand prevention efforts into the preschool and elementary school 

populations, building resilience, self-esteem, and coping skills needed for a 

lifetime of healthy decisions.  

Other beneficiaries include:

ABC House

At Home in Darien

Carver Foundation of Norwalk

Child Guidance Center of Southern CT

Domestic Violence Crisis Center

Elderhouse

Feed My Starving Children

Habitat for Humanity of Coastal 

  Fairfield County

International Institute of Connecticut

INSPIRICA

Laurel House

Liberation Programs

Neighbors Link

Neighbors in Need

New Covenant House

Open Door Shelter

Person-to-Person

The Center for Sexual Assault Crisis 

  and Education

Shelter for the Homeless

STAR

YWCA:  Job Search Support Program 
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thank you to our sponsors!

platinum
Ring’s End, Inc. ringsend.com

CTC&G, media cottages-gardens.com 

Nicole Casey, graphics casey-design.com

Jane Beiles, photographer  janebeiles.com

gold
Callari Cars callaricars.com

East Coast Structures ecstructures.net 

Hobbs, Inc. hobbsinc.com

Kensett Darien kensettdarien.com

Prutting & Company prutting.com

The Southfield Center for Development southfieldcenter.com

silver
Baywater Properties baywater.net

Cutting Edge Pools & Spas cuttingedgepoolandpatio.com

Eckerson Design Associates eckersondesignassociates.com

Robert A. Cardello Architects cardelloarchitects.com

S&W Building Remodeling, Inc. swbuildingremodeling.com

Tallman Building Company tallmanbuilding.com

The Growing Concern growingconcern.net

Vicente Burin Architects vbarchitect.com

William Pitt Sotheby’s International Realty williampitt.com

bronze
Accoustic Blueprint acousticblueprint.com

Better Home Building Associates Corey Fogg 203.869.2947

Carol Guthrie Landscape Design 203.655.0487

Darien Rowayton Bank drbank.com

D+D Homes danddfinehomes.com

En Vue Staging, LLC envuestaging.com

Flowers & Flowers by Adam Manjuck flowersandflowers.net

Fox Hill Builders foxhillbuilders.com

Janice Parker Landscape Architects janiceparker.com

Kuczo Tree + Lawn Care kuczotreeandlawncare.com

LL Evergreen, Inc. llevergreen.com

Mego’s Lawn Service’s megoslandscaping.com

MH Landscape Design mhlandscapedesignllc.com

Nicoud and Spaidal Interiors  nicoudandspaidal.com

Pagliaro, Bartels, Sajda Architects pbs-archs.com

Peter Pennoyer Architects ppapc.com

Topol Childs Art Advisory kaybchilds@yahoo.com

Tripodi Landcaping jotripland1@aol.com
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thank you to our comittee!

chair:
Heather Raker 

house acquisitions:
Lauren Ryder | Victoria Trepp | Molly Watkins

graphic design:
Nicole Casey

publicity:
Mariann Bigelow

operations:
Annette Madden-Kline | Mandy Teare

finance:
Judith Sinche

lunch and lunch decor: 
Susan Wilson | Michael Chido 

party and silent auction:
Karen Brennan l Anna Denoyer |Karalesa DiFabio l Mary Ann Freeman l 

Lora Grasilli l Janet Soskin l Jennifer Van Ingen

catering:
Polly Morehouse

giving tree:
Cathy Schultz

committee members:
Elmerina Brooks l Willow Buscemi l Nancy Sheed l Leila Wetmore 

and many thanks to those of you who are taking 
the time today to staff our beautiful homes! 
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please note …

A few important rules:

   beverages, smoking materials, cameras, recording devices, measuring

   devices of any kind and bundles or containers.  

   concepts or locations on the tour.  

Ticket holders who do not act in accordance with these rules will be asked 

to leave and must do so immediately.  

Ticket holders assume all risks and dangers incidental to the Tour for which 

ticket is issued including but not limited to injuries as a result of falling while 

walking to and from the homes or inside the homes on the Tour.  Any ticket 

holders found trespassing on properties adjacent to homes featured on the 

Tour will be subject to legal and criminal liability.  Police will be on hand 

throughout the Tour.  

Ticket holder voluntarily agrees that the owners of the homes on the Tour 

and The First Congregational Church of Darien (FCC) are expressly released 

by the holder from any and all claims of negligence.  Ticket holder agrees 

to defend and indemnify homeowners and FCC from any and all liability 

which occurs as a result of ticket holder’s negligence. 

Your program serves as your ticket and must be shown at each house for 

entrance.  Program will not be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed.
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eben hawley house, 1765

Known as the “Eben Hawley House,” this structure has served many purposes 

during its 250+ year life – tavern, town hall, birthplace of a famous scientist, 

lodge for Revolutionary War soldiers and, of course, home to Connecticut 

families. In its current incarnation, it is the perfect blend of past and present.   

Eben Hawley, a grist mill owner, built this homestead for his new wife, com-

pleting it in 1765 in Trumbull, Connecticut. He died just two years later, leav-

ing his wife and infant son with a mortgage of £1,135, which was held by 

John Hancock, signatory of the Dec-

laration of Independence and gov-

ernor of Massachusetts.  

During the Revolutionary War, the 

house was owned by Eliakim Beach, 

the first town clerk and postmaster 

of Trumbull. Under Beach, the house 

served as a tavern, or “ordinary,” a 

place for travelers to find food and 

lodging.  

The house was also the 1779 birth-

place of famed scientist and pro-

fessor of chemistry and mineralogy 

at Yale University, Benjamin Silliman, 

whose mother found a haven there 

after the British burned Fairfield. Co-

incidentally, the current owner’s an-

cestor, Samuel Penfield, fought with 

Silliman in the Revolutionary War and 

also lost his house in the burning of 

Fairfield. Her family’s cemetery plot 

still resides at this location, which is 

now the site for the Fairfield Museum.    

From 1862 until 1883, when the house 

was sold for $100, the home served as 

the Trumbull Town Hall.  
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After several owners, the home was taken apart over 2-½ years and moved 

to Darien in 1961.  Since then, it has been enhanced with various additions 

and renovations. Many features of the home are original, including wide-

board chestnut floors, posts and beams, and two large kitchen fireplaces 

with beehive ovens and paneling, the place for much cooking for wayward 

guests during its time as a tavern. The current owners have honored the 

home’s historic past—blending in their own collection of antique furniture, 

oriental rugs, and other objects d’art, and painting the house red, typical of 

its era—while adding modern touches, such as contemporary light fixtures 

and hardware, to give it a current sensibility.  

Huge flat stones form a pathway to the front double doors of the home, 

which feature four pieces of original “bull’s eye” glass. The door surround 

contains reeded pilasters with carved rosettes, in keeping with the period. 

Inside the home, the current owners use the two front rooms for his and 

hers studies. His study is painted in a masculine Farrow & Ball gray-blue with 

matching Phillip Jeffries grass cloth paper. It is home to the owner’s very first 

antique, purchased in London, an old military “campaign chest,” which was 

originally used for storing the personal belongings of a high ranking British 

officer. The leather Chesterfield sofa and 1820s English arm chair, now cov-

ered in a Ralph Lauren Prince of Wales check fabric, were also purchased 

in London. 

Her office, originally the dining room, includes an ages-old paneled wall 

and a brick fireplace. A compass adorns the ceiling and was most likely 

added during the 20th century.  From this starburst hangs a John Rosselli 

light fixture. Other recent enhancements include built-in bookshelves.  

The current dining room is home to one of 12 working fireplaces, including 

one of the original large cooking fireplaces, with cabinets built into the wall 

above the stone hearth.  Beams crisscross the ceiling, and one beam runs 

down the wall. Not only has the house traveled the distance, from Trumbull 

to Darien, but so have some of its features. The balustrade of the staircase 

was brought from England in the early 1800s, later moved back to England, 

and then returned 100 years later to this country and this house. The din-

ing room also boasts one of the owners’ most treasured pieces, a 1720s 
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“enfilade,” or French buffet, made of a mix of fruit woods and adorned with 

original hardware and purchased in the Loire Valley of France. And, oh, if 

walls … or doors … could talk! The door leading from the dining room to the 

family room has the marks of time and begs questions of its history. 

A small sunroom behind the dining room features a linen, British “corona-

tion” flag from Cornwall, England – surely a treasure, it is almost a contradic-

tion in this revolutionary home! Old garden gates flank the entrance to the 

pantry. A small powder room is brought to life by a Katie Ridder wallpaper 

(her design work is also featured in the Georgian Revival Classic Home).

The kitchen showcases beautiful his-

torical features, such as a copper sink 

in the island, but with modern touch-

es that make it feel contemporary – a 

mirrored backsplash, nickel hardware, 

new appliances, absolute-black 

honed granite counter tops, and 

crisp white cabinets, commissioned 

by Deane Kitchens. The lounge area 

off the kitchen includes the other 

original beehive-oven fireplace—it is 

lined with brick and has the typical 

wooden cabinet doors alongside —

and is a much loved gathering place 

for family. The ceiling is of wood planks 

and antique beams, accented with 

modern cable lighting.  

Travelling further back in the house, 

the first-floor family room, added 

in the 1990s, has a vaulted ceiling 

covered with rustic old beams and 

trusses from an original third-floor roof 

discovered in the barn. This room was 

updated in 2015 by the current own-

er and EC Structures with 21st century 

details. Enhancements include new 

steel and glass doors, a new abso-

lute-black honed granite fireplace 
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surround, built-in book shelves, shiplap 

walls, and a black floor, which has the 

look of weathered, poured concrete, 

but the functionality of porcelain. 

Contemporary furniture, including a 

Mitchell + Gold couch and Restora-

tion Hardware coffee table – stand in 

contrast to the owner’s beautiful an-

tiques – a French “Tableau de Pain,” 

which includes a compartment and 

pull-out side panel for storing and 

cutting bread, a late 1700s French Ar-

moir, and two mid-1800s French chairs 

upholstered in orange linen. A round 

antique French table is flanked by 

reproduction bistro style chairs from 

local Couleur Provence.  

Off the family room, the mudroom 

area, with its brick floor, was once out-

side but brought inside by the current 

owners. Built-in cubbies, built by EC 

Structures, are painted in a rich hue, 

Farrow & Ball “Railings.”  

Behind the family room, the tradition-

al powder room, covered in a Schum-

acher “Paris” print with a traditional 

Parisian bistro-style floor, includes con-

temporary punches: the vanity has been painted in a black lacquer, and 

new Thomas O’Brien polished nickel sconces flank the mirror. Across from 

the powder room, a recently redone laundry room includes playful orange 

walls behind the new shelving.  

From the family room, a four-plank door, featuring wrought-iron trim and 

hardware that dates to the 17th century, opens to the master suite (com-

pleted in 1998). The vaulted-ceiling bedroom has a wide-plank floor, a 

brick fireplace, walk-in closets, and a large sitting area overlooking the 5+ 

acres of property, which is maintained by Tripodi Landscaping. The master 

includes two bathrooms:  “his” features walls and floor of black porcelain 
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and custom mahogany cabinetry, 

while “hers” highlights walls and floor 

of white Carrara marble and custom 

white-painted cabinetry. 

The master suite opens up to the 

spectacular conservatory, with 

roughly-carved stone on the lower 

walls, a flagstone floor, and interior 

balcony. Now used as a “recreation 

room,” the conservatory was once 

home to $250,000 of orchid plants! 

The solarium windows contain a so-

phisticated maintenance system that 

automatically draws the shades to 

ensure the right amount of light for 

indoor plants. 
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1540 Post Road, Darien CT 06820 
203-542-0629 

info@ecstructures.net 

www.ecstructures.net 
https://www.facebook.com/EastCoastStructures 
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the new general store at 
ring’s end landing, 1797 

In one of Darien’s oldest and most treasured locations, this home was once 

the general store at Ring’s End Landing (known as Clock’s Landing until the 

early 1800s). Ring’s End Landing is thought to have been named after the 

town of Ring’s End, either north of London or Ringsend Point in Dublin Bay.  

Built around 1797, the house was one of several buildings located in a little 

harbor that was the center of business for the community.   

From the late 1700s through the mid-1800s, various traders who were also 

merchants at the Landing built a number of small buildings—each one not 

much larger than a modern two-car garage. These served as storehouses, 

or “stores,” for goods awaiting shipment.  This general store supplied bales 

of hay, potatoes, apples, chickens, geese, turkeys, cheese, butter, and eggs. 

The largest building at the Landing (to the left of the general store) was a 

grist mill built by Richard Scofield in 1708 and then given to his son-in-law, 

John Clock. The mill was known as Clock’s Mill (and the surrounding area 

as Clock’s Landing) until it was acquired by Capt. George Gorham in 1740, 

when it was called Gorham’s Mill. For many years, Gorham’s Mill played an 

important role in the local farming economy by grinding corn into meal.  
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By 1840, with increasing demand for goods by local families, there were four 

stores at Ring’s End Landing. A wooden bridge—now Ring’s End Bridge—

built across the milldam in 1825, made the Landing more accessible to 

farmers who lived east of the river and quickly solidified the area as the nu-

cleus of the community. The Landing was not only the center of commerce, 

but also the hub of local news and gossip, as returning sloops brought with 

them news from New York and around the World.  

Darien’s local family-owned building supplier, Ring’s End, was actually 

founded in 1902 at Ring’s End Landing. At that time, Ring’s End supplied the 

surrounding area with coal, grain, hay, feed, and flour by the barrel.  Even-

tually, the addition of the Turnpike and the railroad would make way for a 

new downtown and Ring’s End would move to its current address on West 

Avenue where not only coal, but lumber and other building products were 

sent to the company by rail.  Ring’s End Landing would become one of 

Darien’s desirable residential locations.

This home, the former general store at Ring’s End Landing, was owned by 

the Webb family for over two centuries until it was purchased by its current 

owners in 2012. The couple had owned multiple houses in the area and 

always loved this particular spot and building.  

Soon after its purchase, Hurricane Sandy left 14 inches of water running 

through the building. It clearly needed work. The owners hired Chris Pa-
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gliaro, of Pagliaro, Bartels, Sajda Ar-

chitects, to rebuild the structure while 

keeping as many of its historical ele-

ments intact as possible. The building 

was raised 3 feet and ceiling height 

was increased on the first floor from 

7 to 8 feet. Building materials were 

saved where possible, including the 

current ceiling, shelves, and left wall 

in the front room, as well as the treads 

on the current stairs.  Ironically, given 

this home’s history, Darien’s Ring’s End 

provided the majority of the remain-

ing building materials.  

The antique materials of the house 

are enhanced by the owner’s playful 

decorating touches.  Designers Deb 

Nicoud and Dina Spaidal of Nicoud 

and Spaidal Interiors worked with 

the owners to blend antique materi-
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als and modern touches, helping her 

place historic photos on clean white 

walls.  Built-in shelving in the sitting 

room off of the kitchen provides a 

display for colorful Fiesta ware, col-

lected over many years by the owner 

and also by a dear friend whose col-

lection was given to the owner upon 

her passing.  Nearby, three brightly 

colored paintings by California artist 

Mitchell Johnson add a further bang 

to the sitting room.  Other colorful and 

modern touches, including cable ceil-

ing lights, bring this house from the 

past into the present.  

Today, this home on Gorham’s Pond 

serves a very different purpose from its 

beginning as a general store. It is now 

a place of relaxation and enjoyment 

for its owners’ family and friends. 
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18  REYNOLDS STREET |  NORWALK, CT |  (203)  831-8300  |  WWW.SWBUILDINGREMODELING.COM

This is truly a unique project. It is a story that stems 
from the passion of the clients, which translated to 

the trust they had in Pagliaro Bartels Sajda Architects 
and the builder, S&W Building Remodeling, Inc., and 
the faith that the local authorities had in all parties.  

The challenges were many: a historic structure  
contending with today’s zoning, FEMA, and building 
code requirements. The end result was a residence 

that combines historic elegance with today’s lifestyle.            

2015 Project of the Year and 
2015 Best New/Old Remodel

SW-Full-CTWIN16.indd   1 12/15/15   11:33 PM
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the house on the hill, 1850

“The House on the Hill,” boasts the second highest elevation in Darien.  This 

house started not as a home, but as a hunting lodge, built around 1850 on 

a 96 acre parcel of land known as Althea Farm.  The lodge was owned by 

Dr. H.S. Nielson, a powerful gentleman in the town.  He was a lover of Ara-

bian horses and one is reported to be buried in the front yard.  The lodge 

was a gathering place not only for hunting, but also for cards, chess and 

other merriment.  The original structure contained just three rooms – the 

center living room and dining room, both featuring beautiful walnut wood 

paneling and stone fireplaces, and the butler’s pantry, where the origi-

nal copper basin and brass fixtures still sit on the same wood countertop 

which has been in place for over 100 

years.

In 1908, the hunting lodge was pur-

chased by Dr. and Mrs. William H. 

Bishop of New York and turned into 

a house or “cottage” by New York 

Architect Donn Barber (1871- 1925) 

as their summer retreat.  The style 
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was English country house, built of fieldstone and wood.  The new structure 

expanded to include a kitchen, master bedroom, and the current office.  

Following the death of Mrs. Bishop in 1950, the house was purchased by 

Colonel Howard S. Nielson, son of the original owner.  

The house was further expanded in the 1940s by female architect Larch C. 

Renshaw, adding a second floor with two bedrooms.  The addition undoubt-

edly included laundry facilities as she was the thinker behind the modern 

laundry room and penned an article entitled “The Household Laundry” 

which forecasted that each postwar house would be equipped with home 

laundry - imagine!  Another renovation in the 1970s included enclosing the 

front and back entries, where light now streams into the house, providing a 

favorite resting place for the owner’s two English yellow Labrador Retreivers.  

The house was purchased by its current owners in 1998 and fully renovated 

and expanded in 2000-2001.  The 2001 renovation added 1,700 square feet 

of space including an expanded kitchen, new garage, play room, guest 

room, renovated office and master closet/dressing room.  

Through these many changes over time, the house has retained its charm.  

Recently the living and dining 

rooms were redecorated by the 

current owner with the assistance 

of her Naples, FL-based sister and 

decorator, Linda Sonders, keeping 

a fairly traditional décor in keeping 

with the historical integrity of the 

house.  The dining room boasts a 

large table made of antique wood 

and French antique chairs.  Both 

the dining room and living room 

contain notable artwork, including 

oil paintings by Geoffrey Smith (b. 

1949) from Nantucket.  One of the 

owner’s most treasured pieces, sit-

ting over a side table in the dining 

room, was given to her by a “wish 

recipient” of Make-a-Wish-Founda-
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tion, where she is a board member.  The child, an aspiring photographer 

with ataxic cerebral palsy, wished to meet the editors of National Geo-

graphic.  His wish came true and his thanks is evident in the artwork in this 

home – a photograph of trees and a street lamp at night, which has been 

artistically transferred onto wood. 

In 2005, the owners added a spectacular paneled wine cellar to the home 

on the lower level, which is now filled with a collection of Spanish, French 

and California wines.  They also hired Architect Robert A. Cardello to design 

a pool house.  The goal of the pool house was to create a resort-like atmo-

sphere, but in a style suggesting that it might have had the same vintage 

as the primary home.  Complete with 

entertaining room, kitchen, full bath-

room, laundry area, changing room 

and outdoor shower, there’s almost 

no need to go up to the main house 

in the summer. The pool house re-

flects the material and character of 

the main historic house, with beauti-

ful stone work and slate roof.  Larry 

Socci of Cutting Edge Pools rebuilt 

the pool and also designed a 52-foot 

water slide which is hidden into the 

landscaping and the source of much 

summer fun.  All of the property’s 

landscaping was designed by Carol 

Guthrie of Darien and maintained by 

Mego’s Landscaping. 

While the home has been expanded 

many times over, the main center 

room of the house remains the place 

of gathering “off-season,” where fam-

ily and friends congregate over din-

ner or laughs, usually with the original 

fireplaces blazing. But summer is when 

their entertaining goes into overdrive, 

with rarely a weekend when the pool 

and pool house aren’t filled with fam-

ily and friends. 
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Carol Guthrie
Landscape Design

(203) 655-0487
carol@guthrielandscapedesign.com
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fabulous georgian revival, 1908 

This unparalleled Georgian Revival estate was designed in 1908 by the re-

nowned architectural firm of McKim, Mead & White, which defined the look 

of the Gilded Age in American cities at the turn of the 20th century. Their 

work applied the principles of Paris’s Beaux-Arts architecture, which was 

heavily influenced by the classical Greek and Roman styles.  Notable build-

ings designed by this firm include Manhattan’s former Pennsylvania Station, 

the Brooklyn Museum, the main campus of Columbia University, the Boston 

Public Library, the 1903 renovations of West and East Wings of the White 

House, the Rhode Island State House and, one of its final works, the National 

Museum of American History.  Ironically, 100 years later, Architect Stanford 

White may best be known for the scandal surrounding his murder—he was 

shot by the jealous husband of a former lover!

The home was once on a larger piece of forested land, and what is now 

the current entrance was once at the back. Horses would meander up a 

long driveway from South Trail pulling carriages and parking at the bottom 

of a long set of stone and brick stairs which led up to the house. These were 

unfortunately destroyed in Hurricane Sandy. 

This home is a prime example of Mc-

Kim, Mead & White’s style, featuring 

formal and gracious details through-

out.  Unique features include the 

20x26 foot reception vestibule, highly 

detailed moldings, a 10-foot wide 

original stone fireplace in the family 

room, a signature “wall of windows” 

on the landing of the stairs, and elab-

orate sculptural reliefs on the walls of 

the entry hall.  

Over its 100-plus-year history, the 

home has been expanded and ren-

ovated multiple times, always with 

great attention to detail. A previous 

owner decorated the home with the 

assistance of William Diamond and 
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Anthony Baratta of Diamond Baratta 

Design, known for their wildly colored 

and theatrical interiors, which report-

edly “would make Matisse swoon.” 

While the colors largely have been 

subdued, the designers’ stamp re-

mains, with the custom hand-painted 

floor in the main vestibule—signed in 

2003 by David C., Rosemary W., and 

David A.—and the colorful striped 

rug running up the main stairs. 

The most recent renovation work was 

led by architect, Peter Pennoyer, and 

interior designer, Katie Ridder, both 

of New York, with construction by 

Hobbs, Inc. Pennoyer refined archi-

tectural elements, redefined multiple 

spaces throughout the house, and 

brought the electrical and plumbing 

up to date. He and Ridder updated 

the kitchen to be fresh, clean, and 

modern. Notice the square recessed 

lights above the one-of-a-kind backlit 

stainless and glass hood designed by 

Pennoyer, the handmade stone mo-

saic tile of the backsplash, and the 

wood floor, stained in two contrast-

ing colors for a striped finish. Off the 

kitchen, the mudroom was optimized 

by Pennoyer for the needs of a family 

of six.  
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Ridder included bold and modern 

statements throughout the house, 

which juxtapose beautifully with its 

traditional elements. These include 

hand-painted wallpaper in the dining 

room featuring weeping willow trees, 

deep blue lacquered walls with a sea 

foam green shagreen ceiling in the 

study, malachite tables in living room, 

and the use of vivid colors throughout 

the house, including orange and teal. 

Ridder’s favorite pieces in the home 

include the fabulous living room sofa 

with applied organic details, a red 

leather banquette in the kitchen eat-

ing area, and the bright sunroom, 

which is a frequent place for morning 

coffee with the newspaper. The own-

er is particularly fond of the unique 

swinging door into the kitchen—a 
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deep blue leather with nail-head 

trim—as well as the family room’s 

large orange leather ottoman, 

which is flanked by comfortable 

blue couches. The family room 

provides a welcome place for fre-

quent family games and entertain-

ing friends. In fact, the entire house 

is designed to be accessible and 

well used and is a “happy place 

to live,” where kids are welcome to 

roam.

The spectacular art collection 

was curated with the help of Kay 

Childs of Topal Childs Art Advisory 

in New York. The collection is di-

verse in medium, period, and style 

and conveys the owners’ true love 

of contemporary art.  The collec-

JANICE PARKER  
CREATING VISIONARY LANDSCAPES

(203) 340-2824

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

JANICEPARKER.COM
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tion includes the Damien Hirst portfolio, which lines the grand staircase, 

a bold gestural work by abstract expressionist painter Joan Mitchell, 

which hangs above the fireplace in the blue study, and an exquisite 

large embroidered piece by Ghada Amer, which hangs in the living 

room.  The most recent addition is a wall sculpture by Kiki Smith, titled 

Blue Moon III, which features carefully placed stars surrounding the 

moon.  

The home is as spectacular out-

side as it is inside. Landscape 

Architect, Janice Parker, worked 

with landscaper, John Kuczo, to 

enhance plantings on the prop-

erty, improving privacy and cre-

ate a “little oasis.” She enlarged 

the back patio, which serves as 

an extension of the house, and is 

used though three seasons. Out-

side, traditional elements, such 

as the pool’s pergola and blue 

wooden furniture from McKin-

non & Harris, mix with modern 

elements—stainless cable railing 

and concrete furniture by Mi-

chael Taylor.   

The home remains as fabulous, if 

not more so, as it was in 1908, yet 

is comfortable and practical for 

a family with four growing chil-

dren.  

Photos courtesy of Jane Beiles, 

Eric Piasecki and Neil Landino. 
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modern pool house meets frazier 
peters classic 1938/2016

This fabulous brand new pool house designed by Paulo Vicente is ready for 

summer fun at this 1938 Frazier Peter’s home.  

Frazier Forman Peters, a self taught architect, designed many stone houses 

in New England between 1920 and 1950, with a concentration in Fairfield 

County, CT (many in Darien’s Tokeneke section) and upstate New York.  His 

homes were made of stone and known for their quality construction, em-

phasis on local materials, and “com-

mon-sense” design.  

Peters was educated at Columbia 

University as a chemical engineer 

but quickly grew disgruntled with the 

industry.  He came to Westport, CT 

in 1919 hoping to work the land as 

a farmer.  However, he found the soil 

rocky - stating “Connecticut is four 

parts rock and one part dirt.”  He soon 

found his calling as a designer and 

builder of stone houses.  His designs 

were inspired by the stone farmhouses 

and lifestyle he saw during his military 

service in Moret, France during World 

War I.  During that time, he found 

American architecture to be massive-

ly large in scale but flimsy in construc-

tion.  Peters was determined to bring 

the solid construction of the French to 

his home shores and engineer houses 

that were affordable for the masses.

It is said that if Peters were building 

houses today, he would receive ac-

colades for being an architect on 

the leading edge of environmentally-

conscious, energy-efficient, sustain-
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able design and construction.  His 

thick fieldstone walls (up to 16 inch-

es) make them energy-efficient; the 

stones effectively hold the heat in 

winter and keep the interiors cools 

in summer.  Another important com-

ponent of Peters’ designs was the 

marriage of the house and its sur-

roundings, and he was known for the 

sensitive placement of his houses in 

relation to the natural environment.  

Finally, he was known for superior spa-

tial organization of the homes.  He de-

signed homes for the ways in which 

a family lived, with impressive and 

expansive rooms for entertaining and more intimate, cozy spaces for re-

laxation. 

In 2011, the current owners hired Paulo Vicente of Vicente Burin Architects 

and Corey Fogg of Better Home Building Associates to renovate and en-

large the Frazier Peters home.  Their goals were twofold - to create an ad-

dition that would be respectful of, and blend seamlessly with, the original 

Frazier Peters structure, and to incorporate green technologies to make the 

home more energy efficient and sustainable.  To accomplish the first goal, 

Paulo Vicente opened up lines of sight to maximize views of the water.  In-

terior spaces were connected directly to exterior dining and lounge areas.  

Moldings and trim were enhanced.  And finally, the design of windows and 

a new color scheme transformed the house from a small-paned, white-

trimmed colonial into a moody Normandy house. The second goal was 

accomplished by the installation of a geothermal heating/cooling system 

as well as closed cell foam insulation throughout the home. Additionally, 

rainwater collection tanks were installed to reduce the use of town water in 

irrigating the property.

The addition of the home included a new kitchen which adds a contem-

porary feel to the traditional home.  The kitchen uses a mix of materials 
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including calcutta gold marble for two-inch thick counters and backsplash, 

stainless steel for the range hood and island detail, and finally light blue 

glass juxtaposed against cerused oak (a finish made popular by Art Deco 

and mid century modern designers) on the island.  Crisp white cabinets line 

the perimeter and a high gloss white shiplap with beams cap the ceiling, 

giving the room an open and airy feel. 

Robin Liotta and Katy Sharog of Home of Westport worked collaboratively 

with the owner to decorate the home. Navy, white and a touch of gray 

throughout give this waterfront home a consistent and subtle nautical 

feel.  HB Home also added contemporary touches to an otherwise tra-

ditional home.  In the living room, navy blue high gloss wallpaper backs 

the shelves which display crisp navy 

and white ginger jars.  Navy leopard 

print chairs oppose a tufted white 

couch, behind which sits a modern 

acrylic table.  Oil seascapes by the 

artist Anne Packard echo the view 

outside of Scott’s Cove. The study 

features high gloss navy walls, a Van 

Deusen Blue by Benjamin Moore.   In 

the family room, navy couches with 
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polished nickel nail-head trim anchor 

the room which features a tray ceil-

ing, bold striped drapes in various 

blues and unexpected turquoise blue 

lamps which pop with personality.  Of 

special note in this room, the mirror 

with oak frame which sits above the 

fireplace magically recedes with the 

touch of a button to reveal the tele-

vision behind.  This clever detail was 

orchestrated by Acoustic Blueprint, 

a Norwalk-based technology com-

pany which engineered the home’s 

sound and video systems.  

 In 2015, the current owners again 

hired Vicente Burin to design a pool 

house which now sits perched on a 

rock ledge outcropping overlook-

ing the yard and pool.  The location 

maximizes southern exposure for so-

lar panels and passive solar design1.  

The location also created challenges 

for builder Better Home Building As-

sociates who poured a slab over the 

ledge to become the foundation 

and finished floor.  The structure is liter-

ally pinned to the ledge rock it is built 

upon. 

 Vicente’s pool house design was inspired by Frazier Peter’s work and has a 

solid construction, meant to last and weather well with time.  The pool house 

design also blends beautifully with the main house; it borrows the beautiful 

earthy gray-tone of the home’s trim (Benjamin Moore Iron Mountain), the 

steep-pitch of the roof, trim detailing and other materials. 

 Vicente also designed unique elements for the pool house.  Unlike the exte-

rior stone of the main house, the pool house uses a durable cement stucco 

finish which is left natural (no paint) and will model and patina as it weath-
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ers.   Also, a zinc roof (versus the slate of the main house) caps the structure. 

 The landscaping of the property, designed and installed by Jan and Mi-

chael Engstrom of L&L Evergreen marries the two structures. Climbing up 

the stone steps to the pool house, hydrangeas, cherry and crabapple trees, 

roses and lavender are among the many plants that greet you.  The Japa-

nese flowering crabapple trees (Malus floribunda) provide shade to the ter-

race with the stone artisan fire bowl, without shading the solar panels on 

the roof. 

Inside, the pool house is designed for fun and function.  A large entertaining 

space accommodates a James de Wulf concrete ping pong table.  Along 

one wall, oak cabinets and a blackened stainless steel counter hide a re-

frigerator, ice maker, dishwasher, and microwave – the secrets to a great 

party. A large cement stucco fireplace sits at one end of the room mak-

ing the space inviting even on the coldest of winter days.  At the other 

end, French doors lead to a cantilevered stone balcony overlooking the 

pool.  And don’t forget to look up!  The two enormous light fixtures by the 

Dutch company Moooi create an atmospheric ambiance. The big fan by 

“Big Ass Fans” (we didn’t make that up) not only brings a modern touch to 

the house it facilitates the venting of 

heat out of the mechanized windows 

of the cupola eliminating the need 

for air-conditioning on most summer 

days.   

A smaller more intimate sitting room 

off of the main room and a bathroom, 

with whimsical towel hooks and col-

orful green towels, complete this pool 

fabulous house.

___________________________________
1 Passive solar design:  windows, walls, 

and floors are made to collect, store, 

and distribute solar energy in the 

form of heat in the winter and reject 

solar heat in the summer.  Unlike ac-

tive solar heating systems, it does not 

involve the use of mechanical and 

electrical devices.
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Fine landscape design for over 40 years. 

19 Day Street, Norwalk, CT  (203)838-1144   www.llevergreen.com 

L & L EVER-GREEN, INC. 
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ultra modern in darien, 2011

TThis modern home was designed by Erich Schoenberger of su11 

architure+design of Brooklyn, NY and executed by HOBI award winning Prut-

ting & Company custom builders of New Canaan, CT.  Together, these part-

ners, known for their pioneering work in design and construction, worked to 

create a home that is ground-breaking in Darien.

su11 architecture+design is widely recognized as one of the leading de-

sign firms of this generation.  Their work has been exhibited at museums 

worldwide including MOMA.  They 

have received the Swiss National 

Culture Award for Art and Design 

and the ICFF Editors Award for ‘Best 

New Designer’ among other rec-

ognitions. Dwell magazine featured 

their New York ‘K residence’ apart-

ment on a 2011 cover.  In addition to 

residences, their work includes com-

mercial projects as well as specula-

tive research-oriented designs.  Their 

work is contemporary and driven by 

a combination of clever solution and 

beautiful expression. 

Prutting’s award winning projects 

include an Old Greenwich water-

front contemporary.  David Prutting’s 

words regarding this Old Greenwich 

home could likely be said about our 

featured Darien home: “There is a 

myriad of incredible details around 

the house—the main staircase, the 

front door—that perhaps might look 

simple. That’s the paradox of minimal-

ism,” he says. “Less is more in terms of 

trim and overlay, yet to achieve that 

look of simplicity and make it look 

beautiful can be very challenging.” 
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Schoenberger and Prutting were 

faced with a key constraint in design-

ing and building this home.  It had to 

adhere to the L-shaped foundation 

plan and overall building envelope 

of the original ranch home. Schoen-

berger’s design considered the geographical & historical context (Darien) 

and took inspiration from the ubiquitous Connecticut barn.  His goal was to 

create a unique house with a bold contemporary expression which would 

not appear too alien in its Darien environment.  The goal was also for the 

house to be highly functional and efficient for its inhabitants. 

While adhering to the footprint of the previous home, the design altered 

the space through carving maneuvers. The house literally angles from the 

ground upward, creating a one-of-a-kind shape.  The partial outward lean-

ing of the second floor results in a deepening of the façade and therefore 

a better shading/thermal performance for the bedrooms.  The exterior walls 

include just one right angle.  The unlikely shape challenges its surroundings, 

while blending in seamlessly through its natural materials – stained vertical 

wood siding and an aluminum standing seam roof with hidden gutters.

On the interior, the owners wished for openness, maximization of views and 

light.  The spacious double-height stairwell/entrance area enables light to 

pour in from large skylights above and a wall of windows.  The space is fur-

ther lightened by a virtually floating staircase with its open treads and glass.  

From the foyer, the space flows freely into the other areas of the house.  

There are no strict demarcations between rooms.  Gently undulating walls 

inside juxtapose the hard angles of the exterior and create flow and a soft-

ness through the home.

White walls throughout enhance the open feel, punctuated with bold 

statements of art, selected with the help of Marina Kortekaas, of En Vue 

Staging and Redesign, LLC.  Her selection of pieces include original colorful 

abstracts, a modern mirror, bedding, furniture pieces and additional deco-

rative elements. The result is a home that reflects and commits to a modern 

and sleek style. Standing apart from the rest, this house provides a bright 

and clean oasis that invites you in the moment you step through the door. 
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The home showcases the latest in design materials not often found in the 

traditional Darien home.  Flooring materials include stained decorative con-

crete and reclaimed oak floors from Montana snow drift barriers.   Custom 

Italian kitchen cabinetry is clean and minimalistic in style, with a horizontal 

faux bois finish on some, complimented by a punch of chartreuse green on 

others.  The cabinetry conceals the Sub-zero integrated refrigeration and 

two Miele dishwashers.  Countertops are Caesarstone, complimented by a 

backsplash of elongated frosted glass subway tile.  The dining room/library 

features custom steel bookshelves influenced by those commonly found in 

mid-century modern homes. The extraordinary sculptural bar in the cocktail 

lounge rounds up from the ground and is lit from within.  Behind the bar, a 

wine cooler, hidden beverage refrigerator, and bar sink are situated be-

neath the clean lines of the straight-set glass tiles of the backsplash.  Three 

sets of large, custom lift and slide glass doors with screens were designed 

to bring the outside in, and when opened, they provide a “porch-like” feel 

during the warmer months.  The master suite features a cozy “black out” 

sleeping nook and includes a large sitting room with private balcony for a 

fabulous view of the 4th of July fireworks. 

Finally, the home is equipped with geothermal HVAC, radiant heat and a 

Generac generator for year round ef-

ficiency and functionality.  

This home, currently listed for sale by 

Molly O’Brien Watkins of William Pitt 

Sotheby’s International Realty, stands 

out in Darien, equally for its modern 

design as for its functional and clean 

aesthetic.  
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scotts cove sanctuary, 2014

Sitting on a rare piece of Darien waterfront property, this spectacular Scott’s 

Cove home was designed with one goal in mind: VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS! And 

it delivers, with breathtaking scenes from nearly every spot. This comfortable, 

family retreat was completed in 2014 by builder Paul Tallman of Southport, 

with landscaping designed by Alice 

Eckerson and executed by Chris Mc-

Goldrick of the Growing Concern. 

Approaching the home, the stone 

foundation, column bases, and ga-

rage are meant to anchor the house 

to the natural stone outcroppings 

on the site, making the structure feel 

strong and substantial, as if it has 

been there for a long time. The tra-

ditional and stately plantings (box-

wood and hydrangeas) chosen for 

the front yard and fabulous pots by 

MH Landscaping further support this 

feeling.  

Despite the timeless feel to the house, 

it is new and takes advantage of all 

the latest green technology, includ-

ing geothermal heat, open-cell foam 

insulation, LED lighting, and energy-

efficient doors and windows. In addi-

tion, many of the exterior walls are 2 

x 8 feet to accommodate recessed 

window shades and more insulation. 

Low-maintenance materials chosen 

to stand up to the elements include 

Azek trim, clad windows and doors, 

floors finished with Tung oil, and solid 

bronze hardware. The siding is natural, 

untreated white cedar, which gives 

the home a nautical feel, as does the 
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crisp blue of the front doors, finished 

in Fine Paints of Europe Navy Blue 

with brilliant finish.   

Upon entering the front door, wa-

ter views are abundant through the 

foyer and back glass doors, with the 

infinity pool blending seamlessly with 

the water beyond. On the left, a front-

to-back dining room accommodates 

large family gatherings. The oil paint-

ings and traditional furniture in this 

room and elsewhere reveal the own-

ers’ interest in American art and an-

tiques. The smaller living room on the 

right is a place for intimate gather-

ings, while the back office, intended 

as a place of work, has views in mul-

tiple directions. The telescope and 

binoculars stationed there are sure 

to distract a bird lover beckoned by 

the blue herons, egrets, and ospreys 

on display.  

Passing through the dining room, be 

sure not to miss the amazing wine 

room. It offers a modern touch in an otherwise traditional house, with its 

custom steel and glass, and Zebrano marble countertop. 

The stunning kitchen boasts custom white cabinets (Benjamin Moore Aca-

dia), calacatta gold counters and backsplash, antiqued metal pendant 

lighting, and the latest appliances. The high gloss shiplap ceiling of the 

kitchen and breakfast area and walls of the nearby mudroom give the 

rooms the feel of an old summer cottage, yet with a modern twist.  

Some custom features that speak to the future needs of the family include 

a large residential elevator and an upstairs sitting room intended for visiting 
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young mothers and grandchildren, 

outfitted with TV, refrigerator drawers, 

and vessel sink. Outside, the property 

left of the house has been graded to 

accommodate large-group gather-

ings.  

Stepping onto the back patio, na-

ture abounds. Unlike the traditional 

interior of the house, the owners 

sought a contemporary look. A rect-

angular infinity pool with waterfall 

combined with stainless cable rail-

ings give the outside a clean look 

and serve to highlight the surround-

ing beauty. Unlike the traditional 

plantings of the front yard, the own-

ers sought more whimsical plantings 

for the back, with grasses, catmint, 

and sedum tucked in to the natural 

stepping stone pathway. Be sure to 

take this pathway behind the pool to 

see the wonderful waterfall below!   

A fabulous dock is used as a launch 

for kayaking and paddle boarding, 

as well as a tie-up for the motor boat 

that is moored in the cove beyond.

This is a family home for all seasons, 

but certainly a summer-time oasis 

like no other.  
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TALLMAN
building company

p.o. box 1066 | southport, ct 06890 | 203.254.3055 

 info@tallmanbuilding.com | www.tallmanbuilding.com
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203-655-4527

LANDSCAPE DESIGN - TURF MAINTENANCE
DARIEN, CT

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. 

DARIEN BROKERAGE  •  1057 POST ROAD  •  203.655.8234

williampitt.com
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203.957.3388 | KensettDarien.com
Models Homes Open Thurs -  Mon 10am - 5pm

K E N S E T T
DARIEN

2013 National Association of Home Builders
Gold - Best Attached Home | Best Clubhouse

Silver - Best New Neighborhood | Best Landscaping

SUN HOMES

Come see why Kensett, Darien is Connecticut’s best new community. Enjoy our
maintenance-free living, five acres woodland trail, Meeting House, pool and 
fitness center. With only three homes available for immediate delivery, now is the
time to make one of our homes yours. 

KEN2026_Darien Tour ad_5.5 x  8.5.qxp_Layout 1  4/29/16  5:57 PM  Page 1
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easy living, 2016 

This thoughtfully designed home may just be the house of the future. By 

combining traditional and stately architecture with an open, contemporary 

floor plan, it serves as a model of the design that suits today’s lifestyles. Offer-

ing maintenance-free living with resort-like amenities, it is the perfect home 

without the headaches!  

Designed as a turn-key home to fit the needs of those who want space 

and all the latest conveniences but minimal upkeep, be they dual-income 

working families or empty nesters, 

this home is freestanding model in 

Kensett Darien, a new planned com-

munity. Residents enjoy professionally 

landscaped outdoor spaces, walk-

ing trails, and a clubhouse with grand 

hall, guest suite, club room with bar, 

heated lap pool, private soaking 

pool, fire pit, and fitness center. 

The traditional architectural elements 

found both outside and inside this 

home hark to a New England sensi-

bility, including clapboard siding with 

white trim, brick walkways, crown 

molding, rick brown oak floors, 10-foot 

ceilings, and fireplaces. But the floor 

plan is decidedly modern: the living, 

dining, and kitchen areas are clearly 

defined spaces yet feel open, bright, 

and airy and flow seamlessly togeth-

er. Off the main foyer, French doors 

open onto a comfortable study with 

fireplace.

Amenities include storage galore 

(with large walk-in closets and built-

in storage in every room, a generous 

mudroom, and an oversized kitchen/

butler’s pantry), a second-floor laun-
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dry room, elevator, and even his and 

her bathrooms—hers with a soak-

ing tub! Marble countertops, mosaic 

floors, and modern fixtures adorn 

each bathroom. The sleek and well-

appointed kitchen boasts state-of-

the-art, stainless steel appliances, 

quartz countertops, and a large 

island with seating for five. French 

doors off the kitchen dining area lead 

to a landscaped patio area. The fin-

ished lower-level entertainment room 

includes a full bath and more storage.

The interior design is clean with an 

edge of urban chic. The neutral and 

restrained palette of grays, blacks, 

and whites provide a calming, sophis-

ticated background to contempo-

rary artwork and furnishings. Strong 

masculine touches—oversized tables, 

industrial light fixtures, and metal ac-

cessories—blend happily with femi-

nine flourishes—fur pillows and throws, 

linen draperies, and soft jute rugs.  

If this is the home of the future, it appeals on many levels—easy, low-mainte-

nance, but stylish, living with space for all and every convenience. 
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please join us …
the darien house tour:  
homes with heart party with a purose  

Friday, June 3, 2015, 7 pm

The Lawn, 14 Brookside Road, Darien

Cocktails l Hors d’oeuvres | Music l  Silent Auction

$75 per person

All proceeds benefit The Thriving Youth Initiatives

of The Community Fund of Darien and 

other non profit organizations serving the 

disadvantaged, our youth and elderly

For information and ticket purchase, please visit

DARIENHOUSETOUR.ORG

sneak peek …
silent auction items...

   bless your house!

 and $1,000 gift certificate to Saks and Pure Barre and Joy Ride and more!

 And much more...
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art with heart

We are pleased to present the works of local artists during The Darien 

House Tour:  Homes with Heart.  30% of proceeds from art purchases made 

by house tour attendees during the tour and through August 30th will be 

donated to our selected beneficiaries.  

 

Artwork will be featured at the following:

 

The Wee Burn Country Club (Main Club), Thursday, June 2, 12 to 2 pm 

All House Tour attendees are invited to visit the Wee Burn Country Club to 

view works by featured artists (separate ticket required for lunch, no blue 

jeans please).

 

Scotts Cove Santuary, Thursday, June 2, 9 am to 3 pm

Our fabulous waterfront home will feature artists during tour hours.

 

Art with Heart art show, Saturday, June 4, 4 to 7 pm

Join us at The First Congregational Church of Darien for Art with Heart!  All 

featured artists will display their works.  

featured artists 
more on these artists can be found at darienhousetour.org

Lori Dubois-Caruso 

camelotart.com

 The Original art of Lori DuBois-Caruso will 

feature a diverse collection of fine art, 

including her highly regarded Natural Ele-

ments Series, which introduces a blend of 

realistic and abstract views of nature and 

movement. In addition, the exhibition will 

include unique abstractions incorporating texture and refinement. 

 

Her awarded works, rendered primarily in acrylic, are well known for captur-

ing the essence of the sea, earth and ever-changing skyline. “How fortunate 

we are to have nature’s symphony of color and subjects as a backdrop for 

our lives.”   
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Michael Schley 

michaelschley.net

Long time resident and fine art photogra-

pher Michael Schley has been making pho-

tographs for over 25 years.  He studied his art 

at the New England School of Photography 

in Boston and at the International Center of 

Photography in New York.

 

Michael’s black and white photography is inspired by blending themes of 

architecture and nature.  Often bordering on abstraction, he takes a mod-

ernist approach to his photography and seeks a poetic expression through 

studies of light, space and pure form.  

Unique and contrary to popular digital trends, Michael still prefers to use 

classic silver based materials, without the use of a computers and software 

to create a photograph.  He continues to shoot all of his personal work on 

film as well as to hand process and print all of his negatives in the darkroom.  

This work has been published in Art + Auction magazine, B&W Magazine 

adn has been the recipient of numerus awards and exhibitions.

Karen LeSage 

karenlesage.com

 A painter based in Lakeville, CT, LeSage stud-

ied at Massachusetts College of Art in Bos-

ton. Inspired by the pristine panoramas in ru-

rual CT, she describes her large, atmospheric 

canvases as ‘a dance between realism and 

abstraction,’ and herself as ‘a minimalist dis-

guised as a landscape painter.’ 

LeSage’s work has been featured in national magazines, and is displayed in 

venues throughout the U.S. and Canada.
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Abby Flanagan

abbyflanagan.photoshelter.com

 Abby Flanagan defines her work as photo-

graphic art.  It was a random discovery that 

led to her artistic focus. She was playing 

around with landscape photographs on the 

computer and loved how she could take an 

ordinary photograph and make it look like 

a painting.” “My first artistic piece was taken 

from a Carribean golf course. I blew it up to 40” by 50” and mounted it on 

Plexiglas.”  

Mounting photos on clear plastic gives her work a distinctly modern feel. 

Abby says,  When you look at Abby’s work, you get a serene and peaceful 

feeling . Abby says that is her goal, “I work to create a mood through the 

art.” With one look you know what she means.

Andrea Bonfils

andreaartstudio.com

 Andrea Bonfils is an award winning Ameri-

can contemporary painter, photographer 

and mixed media artist. She is represented 

by galleries in New Mexico, Connecticut 

and South Carolina, and is in corporate and 

private collections worldwide. Bonfils resides 

in Darien, Connecticut and maintains a 

studio in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

 

Using unconventional hardware - a blow torch, iron and other heated 

tools, along with paper, photography, resin and natural materials - Andrea 

employs mixed media with deft skill and innovation. Her uncommon paint-

ing techniques yield to a vision that is intense, mysterious and ethereal.  

 

Her newly released “Submerged Garden” series is a stunning photographic 

meditation on an idealized oceanic paradise. Bonfils employs pioneering 

underwater techniques to create large-scale photographs of dream-like 

rapture. 
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Suzie Jellinek

suziejellinek.com

 Suzie Jellinek draws from her experiences 

to create layered abstract paintings that 

elicit an immediate emotional connection.  

She began her career painting landscapes, 

and while she is still inspired by them, she 

came to prefer abstract work because it 

allows for more freedom of expression.  She 

likes to play and experiment with different color, texture and mediums.  

Each painting offers a unique tapestry.  Her work has been featured on 

the cover of Greenwich Magazine and resides in private collections.  Suzie 

lives in Darien, CT with her family.  

Charlotte Golla Sabbagh

worksbycharlotte.com

Danish artist Charlotte Sabbagh currently 

lives in Rowayton, CT.  She studied in New 

York at Persons Fine Arts program, NYC Studio 

School and Silvermine CT.

 

Charlotte gets her inspiration from her native 

country Denmark where she spends each summer.  She is drawn to the 

contrast of light and dark in the water, sky horizons, atmosphere and the 

natural beauty of the world we live in.  These images are expressed in the 

colors, textures and mixed media used in each painting.  Throughout her 

extensive travels she is enlightened by different cultures, perceptions and 

the love of life. Her catalog of work consists of abstract painting using oils, 

acrylics and mixed media.

 

Christina Klumb

CHKwings@aol.com

 Christina Klumb’s multi-medium designs 

include two and three dimensional works of 

art: sculpture, ceramics, mixed media, print-

making. weaving, jewelry, as well as abstract 

and oriental brush painting. Her mixed me-

dia sculpture and ceramics have evolved  
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over time and taken on a delicate organic design form. Being inspired by or 

incorporating natural or reclaimed materials. Her work has been represent-

ed in galleries in New York City, Connecticut, South Carolina and California. 

Many of these exhibits have been juried, in which she received awards and 

her works are in private collections.
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DARIEN
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Darien, CT 06820
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138 Rowayton Ave.
Rowayton, CT 06853
203.669.4100

SOUTHPORT
3695 Post Road
Southport, CT 06890
203.842.8900

You Aim Higher,

DARIEN ROWAYTON BANK

o why shouldn’t we?

Visit drbank.com

Raising Expectations for 10 Years


